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Summary
Major histocompatibility complex antigens (MHC) are classical targets of recipient responses to allotransplants. However, the role of an immune response
directed against autologous graft tissue determinants is poorly defined. In this
study, we investigated (i) whether autologous kidney tissue extract can induce
an immune response to autologous kidney proteins in normal rats, and (ii) if a
similar autologous response develops in the long-term surviving LEW.1A recipients of an MHC-mismatched LEW.1W kidney (RT1u to RT1a). LEW.1A rats
immunized with allo- or syngeneic soluble kidney extracts developed a T-cell
response to self antigens as shown by the frequency of specific IFN-c-producing T cells from LEW.1A rats in the presence of extracts (ELISPOT). In contrast, they responded only marginally to dominant RT1u determinants. The
ELISPOT against fractions of soluble autologous kidney extracts separated by
an FPLC gel-filtration system indicated a preferential response to megalin, a
high molecular weight protein that has been shown to be involved in experimental Heymann nephritis. In a model of long-term kidney allograft survival
by anti-CD28 administration, recipients also developed humoral but not cellular responses to megalin. Our data suggest that autoimmune processes develop
in long-term surviving kidney allograft recipients.

Introduction
Immune-mediated graft injury resulting in chronic rejection is the most frequent cause of long-term allograft loss
[1]. Major histocompatibility complex (MHC) antigens
have been overwhelmingly established as the major
molecular targets of T cells following allotransplantation
[2,3]. However, little is known regarding autoimmunity
following allotransplantation, the nature of the autologous
antigens potentially involved, or the respective frequency
of T cells committed to MHC and non-MHC determinants in long-term surviving transplant recipients undergoing chronic rejection.

In humans, the role of an immune response directed
against autologous determinants within the graft following transplantation is poorly defined, particularly for
T-cell effectors [4]. Despite effective immunosuppression
in cardiac transplant recipients, antibodies reacting with
vimentin, a major endothelial antigen are an independent
predictor of transplant-associated coronary artery disease
[3,5]. Vimentin-specific tetramer-binding CD8+T cells
have also been detected in the blood [6]. In addition,
long-term kidney graft recipients with chronic allograft
nephropathy (CAN) and transplant glomerulopathy also
develop antibodies against a series of autologous determinants [1]. Histocompatible patients can also develop
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anti-donor antibodies against non-MHC antigens, associated with CAN [7]. For example, antibodies reacting with
agrin, a heparan sulfate proteoglycan (HSPG) of the glomerular basement membrane [8], were found in seven
out of 16 (44%) patients with transplant glomerulopathy
[9].
Recipients of cardiac transplant undergoing chronic
rejection develop a response to cardiac myosin in rodent
[10–13]. In lung recipients, a response to a collagen V
determinant has been also reported [14,15]. Thus, the
possibility that graft recipients develop an immune
response to autologous determinants and the possibility
that allograft rejection could create conditions that rupture tolerance to self-antigens [10] have raised another
level of complexity concerning the host response to an
allograft, particularly in the understanding of late graft
dysfunction.
In this article, we first established that immunization of
normal LEW.1A rats against soluble kidney extract, without adjuvant, can elicit a weak but significant T-cell
immune response directed against autologous kidney
determinants. Using these data as positive control, we
then show that immunized normal or long-term LEW.1A
recipients of a mismatched kidney graft can also develop
antibodies against megalin, a high molecular weight kidney tissue protein that has been shown to be involved in
Heymann nephritis disease [16,17]. Furthermore, we
show that this response still occurs in a model of induction of long-term kidney graft survival: injection of antiCD28 antibody [18] with chronic rejection [19]. These
results indicate that manoeuvres promoting long-term
graft survival do not prevent the breakdown of self-tolerance in kidney allograft recipients. Altogether, these data
suggest that autoimmunity occurs in model of long-term
surviving grafts and show that further analyses of cellular
and humoral responses to tissue antigens are warranted
in humans with chronic graft dysfunction.
Materials and methods
Animals
Seven- to eight-week-old male LEW.1W (LEW.1W, haplotype RT1u) and LEW.1A (LEW.1A, haplotype RT1a)
congenic rats were obtained from the Centre d’Elevage
Janvier, Le Genest-Saint-Isle, France and housed under
conditions according to European and Institutional
guidelines.
Preparation of soluble kidney extract (SKE)
The kidneys were obtained from LEW.1A and LEW.1W
naive rats. After careful washing, kidney tissues were
minced finely with scissors in ice-cold PBS. Next, small
1092

kidney pieces were homogenized with three volumes of
PBS at 4 C. The homogenate was submitted to three
cycles of freeze-thawing and centrifuged at 2000 g for
20 min at 4 C. Insoluble material was further removed
from the centrifuged crude extract by ultracentrifugation
at 100 000 g for 60 min at 4 C. The final supernatant
was then dialysed against PBS (3 · 100 volumes) for 24 h
and concentrated by dialysis against 50% sucrose at 4 C
using Spectra/Pro 3 dialysis membranes (Spectrum, Gardena, CA, USA). This solution, referred to as soluble kidney extract (SKE), was filtered through cellulose nitrate
membranes with a pore size of 0.2 lm (Poly Labo, Strasbourg, France). The protein concentration was measured
using a protein assay reagent kit (Uptima, Montluçon,
France) and was about 40 mg/ml. The SKE was stored in
1 ml aliquots at )80 C until use.
Experimental groups
Group auto-immunization (n = 4) consisted of LEW.1A
rats immunized by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection with
1 mg of LEW.1A SKE at 0, 7 and 21 days without complete or incomplete Freund’s adjuvant. In group with
allo-immunization, LEW.1A rats (n = 4) were injected
with 1 mg of LEW.1W SKE at 0, 7 and 21 days. At each
time point (10, 14, 21, 35 and 70 days), rats were sacrificed for harvesting spleen in each group. The LEW.1A
rats injected with 1 mg hen egg lysozyme (HEL; Sigma,
MO, USA) or PBS only were sacrificed at 35 days (n = 3)
and served as positive and negative controls respectively.
Isolation of T cells from spleens
Isolation of T cells was performed as previously described
[20]. Briefly, spleen cells were isolated by passing the
spleen through a stainless steel mesh. Erythrocytes were
depleted by osmotic shock. Mononuclear cells were
washed twice in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and
re-suspended in RPMI 1640 (life Technologies, Grand
Island, NY, USA). T cells were then purified using a rat
T-cell enrichment column (R&D systems, Lille, France).
Purity was checked by flow-cytometry and was typically
‡94%.
Kidney transplantations and induction of long-term
survival of MHC-mismatched kidney grafts
Life-sustaining, heterotopic LEW.1W kidney transplantation (n = 4) was performed in binephrectomized recipients as previously described [21]. Briefly, the kidney
(right side) of the recipient (LEW.1A) was replaced by a
LEW.1W donor allograft and a contralateral nephrectomy
was performed 7 days later. Recipients were sacrificed at
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day 10 just before rejection to serve as acute rejection. In
addition, a group of long-term surviving kidney graft
recipients (n = 3) was used.: LEW.1A recipients of a
LEW.1W kidney allograft received daily intraperitoneal
injections of anti-CD28 (JJ319 mouse hybridoma anti-rat
CD28, gift from Dr. Thomas huning, Wurzburg, Germany) from the day of transplantation to day 7 posttransplantation (1 mg/day) [18].This antibody induces a
transient down-modulation of CD28 expression in vivo,
without depleting target cells. Without treatment, the kidney grafts were rejected 11 days post-tranplantation. Syngenic transplants (LEW.1A to LEW.1A) served as controls
and were not rejected.
ELISPOT
ELISPOT assays were performed as indicted by the manufacturer (BD, San Diego, CA, USA). Briefly, ELISPOT
plates were coated with 5 lg/ml anti-rat IFN-c capture
antibody at 4 C overnight. Then the plates were washed
and blocked with RPMI 1640 containing 10% FBS for 2 h
at room temperature. Splenocytes of LEW.1A rats were
harvested at different times after the first injection of SKE
lysates and T cells were purified. To measure T-cell
responses, 8 · 105 T cells were incubated in complete
RPMI 1640 medium in the absence or presence of Ags
(SKE LEW.1A or SKE LEW.1W) (2 lg/well) for 24 h.
After washing plates, 2 lg/ml biotinylated anti-rat IFN-c
detection antibody was added, followed by incubation
with streptavidin-HRP diluted at 1:100 in PBS/10% FBS.
After washing, final substrate solution was added for spot
development within 10 min. The reaction was terminated
with de-ionized water. The resulting spots were enumerated automatically using an ELISPOT plate reader (AID,
StraBberg, Germany). ELISPOT using MHC-derived
LEW.1W peptides have been performed as described in
[19]. Briefly, after coating the plates with anti-rat IFNc
(5 lg/ml), day 35 T cells from LEW.1A rats immunized
with LEW.1W SKE or from LEW.1A recipients rejecting a
LEW.1W allograft (day 7), were stimulated for 24 h at
37 C, 5% CO2 in an IFN-c ELISPOT assay with peptides
29 and 37 from donor RT1.Du (b1 domain) molecules.
Detection of spots was then performed as described
above.
Gel-filtration of kidney-derived soluble extracts
A Hiload 16/60 Superdex 200 column connected to an
AKTA FPLC system (GE Healthcare, Chalfont St Giles,
UK) was equilibrated in PBS at room temperature. One
millilitre of SKE was loaded onto the column, eluted by
PBS at a flow rate of 1 ml/min, and each 1.5 ml fraction
was collected. Molecular size markers were eluted by the
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same method as SKE and the chromatogram pattern was
recorded simultaneously. For sensitization experiments,
approximately 4% of each FPLC fraction was incubated
with rat lymphocytes in ELISPOT assays.
ELISA
Megalin was detected by enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay. Briefly, fractions were coated at 100 ll/well overnight at 4 C on 96-well enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay plates. Plates were blocked using 2% BSA in PBS.
Sheep anti-megalin antibodies (kindly supplied by Dr.
Pierre Verroust, Paris, France) were added to the plate in
duplicate at 100 ll/well and incubated for 2 h at 37 C.
The plates were developed using peroxidase-conjugated
anti-sheep IgG antibodies. To detect the presence of antimegalin in rat sera, a capture ELISA method using a
sheep anti-megalin antibody was performed. Wells were
coated with 50 ll of sheep anti-megalin antibodies diluted
at 1/500, and kept at 4 C overnight. After blocking with
PBS + 2% BSA, 50 lg of LEW.1A fraction 6 was added
for 2 h at 37 C. After washing, 100 ll rat sera diluted at
1/50 was added for 2 h at 37 C. After rewashing, 50 ll
of peroxidase-conjugated donkey anti-rat IgG antibodies
diluted to 1/500 were added (Jackson Immunoresearch,
PA, USA). Following 2-h incubation at 37 C, ABTS substrate solution was added. Absorbance was read at
405 nm using an ELISA reader (Dynatech Laboratories,
VA, USA).
RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis
Total RNA was extracted using Trizol reagents (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). A constant amount of 3 lg
RNA was reverse-transcribed into cDNA at 42 C for
60 min in a reaction mixture containing of 25 lg/ml of
pdT24, 10 lg/ml random primers, 0.5 mm of each dNTP,
10 mm DTT, 2 U/ll RNase inhibitor, 1 · first-strand
buffer and 10 U/ll MMLV reverse transcriptase. The
cDNA synthesis reaction was brought to a final volume of
50 ll. Complementary DNA was stored at )20 C until
used for real-time quantitative PCR.
Quantitative reverse-transcriptase polymerase
chain reaction
Direct quantification of PCR products was monitored by
measuring the increase in fluorescence caused by the
binding of the dye labeller SYBR Green to doublestranded DNA. The level of fluorescence, monitored by
the ABI PRISM 7700 Sequence Detection Application
program (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), is
directly proportional to the level of PCR product. Briefly,
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Renal tissues were processed for routine histological analysis and direct immunofluorescence according to standard
techniques. Three-micrometer-thick cryostat sections were
incubated at room temperature for 30 min with a Fluorescein (FITC)-conjugated affinipure F(ab’)2 fragment
goat anti-rat IgG, Fcc fragment-specific, diluted to 1/100
(Jackson Immunoresearch, Baltimore, PA, USA). Sections
were then examined by fluorescence microscope.
Statistics
Statistical analysis was performed with the GraphPad
Prism Software version 4.00 for windows (GraphPad
Software, San Diego, CA, USA). The differences between
two groups were analysed by the Mann-Whitney test. For
more than two groups, data were analysed using the
Kruskal-Wallis test followed by a Dunn’s post hoc test. All
statistical tests were two-sided. For all experiments, probability of error (P-values) was calculated. Values of
P < 0.05 were regarded as significant.
Results
Immunization of naive LEW.1A rats with allogeneic
or autologous SKEs generates specific IFN-c-secreting
T cells
We first tested whether autologous extract could trigger a
response without adjuvant, in order to avoid strong artificial co-stimulation. The addition of SKE extracts to ELISPOT test performed with T cells obtained from LEW.1A
rats after immunization with autologous SKE led to an
increase (P < 0.05) in IFN-c-producing cell frequency in
comparison to medium alone (Fig. 1a). The frequency
peaked on day 35 (24.5 ± 1.8, 23.5 ± 1.2 vs. 14.5 ± 3.0).
Similarly, in LEW.1A rats immunized with allogeneic SKE,
the basal level of IFN-c-producing cells significantly
1094
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Gold polymerase, 0.25 U of Amperase uracyl-H-glycosylase, 200 nm of each dNTP, 300 nm of each primer and
3 mm of MgCl2, in 1 · Power SYBR Green PCR Buffer.
The transcripts were identified with IFN-c, IL-2, IL-4, IL10 and IL-13 primers (MWG-Biotech AG, Ebersberg, Germany). Amplifications were performed in an ABI PRISM
7700. Each amplification was performed using a TaqMan
(Perkin-Elmer, Wellesley, MA, USA) in duplicate wells
under the following conditions: 95 C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles at 95 C for 15 s, then 60 C for
1 min. All results were normalized to HPRT.
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Figure 1 Frequency of specific IFN-c-secreting T cells of LEW.1A rats
following SKE immunization. At different time points after the first
injection of SKE into LEW.1A rats, splenocytes were harvested and T
cells were tested in an ELISPOT assay. (a) LEW.1A rats were injected
i.p. with autologous SKE. Addition of SKE from LEW.1A or LEW.1W
to the ELISPOT further increased IFN-c-producing cell frequencies on
day 35 (P < 0.05, n = 4). (b) LEW.1A rats were injected i.p. with
LEW.1W SKE. The frequency peaked 35 days following immunization
(P < 0.05). Addition of SKE from LEW.1W or LEW.1A to the ELISPOT
further increased IFN-c-producing cell frequencies (versus medium) on
day 35 (P < 0.05, n = 4). (c) On day 35, HEL (control Ag) significantly
increased IFN-c-producing cell frequency in LEW.1A rats immunized
with HEL (P < 0.05, n = 3) but not in those immunized with LEW.1A
SKE, and vice versa. Legends on the panel indicate reagents added to
the ELISPOT assay.

increased (P < 0.05) from day 10 following immunization
and peaked on day 35 (Fig. 1b). Addition of SKE from
LEW.1W or LEW.1A to the ELISPOT further increased the
frequency of IFN-c-producing cells on day 35 (Fig. 1b)
(P < 0.05; 22.1 ± 1.6, 21.8 ± 1.4 vs. 15.0 ± 1.3). In contrast, no response to SKE was observed in control rats
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Figure 2 LEW.1A immunized rats do not respond to RT1 dominant
peptides. T cells from LEW.1A rats obtained 35 days after LEW.1W
SKE immunization (n = 2) or from LEW.1A recipients rejecting a
LEW.1W allograft obtained 7 days after transplantation (n = 6), were
stimulated in an IFN-c ELISPOT assay with peptides 29 and 37 from
donor RT1Du (b1 domain) molecules, which elicit a strong IFN-c
response in unmodified LEW.1A recipients of LEW.1W heart allografts. None of the LEW.1A immunized with LEW.1W extract
responded to such peptides.
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35 days after immunization with HEL and no response to
HEL was observed in LEW.1A immunized with SKE.
Finally HEL did not increase the frequency when added to
the ELISPOT assay of immunized LEW.1A recipients
(Fig. 1c). These results show that the response to SKE was
specific as no response to HEL was observed. The assay did
not detect a significant response in naive rats. Specific
responses to immunodominant peptides from LEW.1W
MHC [19] were then studied in LEW.1A rats immunized
with LEW.1W SKE. LEW.1A rats immunized against
LEW.1W SKE did not respond to dominant MHC (RT1u)
peptides (Fig. 2). As a positive control, we showed that
similar peptides elicit a strong response in LEW.1A recipients of a LEW.1W heart [19]. Altogether, these data demonstrate a significant cellular response induced by repeated
immunization of normal rats, with both autologous and
allogeneic SKEs in the absence of adjuvant. In contrast, no
response to MHC antigens was detected, suggesting that
the majority of the response detected in this model was
directed against autologous determinants.
IFN-c and IL-10 cytokine mRNA increasingly
accumulates in LEW.1A spleens following immunization
Significant changes in accumulation of cytokine mRNA
were also observed on day 35 in LEW.1A rat T cells following immunization with LEW.1W or LEW.1A SKE. In
the allo- and auto-immunized groups, IFN-c mRNA
increased gradually and peaked on day 35 (11.14 ± 4.27fold) (Fig. 3a) confirming the ELISPOT data. IL-10 tran-

Figure 3 Kinetics of IFN-c and IL-10 cytokine mRNA accumulation in
the spleen of immunized LEW.1A rats. After injection of SKE from
LEW.1W (allo) or LEW.1A (auto), IFN-c mRNA [Panel (a), *P < 0.05,
n = 4] and IL-10 mRNA levels [Panel (b), *P < 0.05, n = 4] increased
gradually and peaked on day 35.

script accumulation also increased on day 14 and peaked
on day 35 in both the allo- (6.81 ± 3.15-fold) and auto(4.76 ± 1.56-fold) immunized groups (Fig. 3b). No accumulation was observed, however, for IL-2, IL-4 and IL-13
transcripts (not shown). Moreover, no change in IFN-c,
IL-2, IL-4, IL-10 or IL-13 mRNA levels (relative expression <1.50) was observed in the spleens of LEW.1A rats
injected with PBS (data not shown).
The IFN-c response is mostly directed against
a 600 kDa fraction of SKEs
To tentatively assess the antigenic moieties of the kidney
extracts, SKEs from LEW.1W and LEW.1A were separated
by FPLC. The FPLC profiles of LEW.1W and LEW.1A
SKEs are shown in Fig. 4. Each FPLC fraction was used
to stimulate T cells harvested from LEW.1A rats in ELISPOT assays 35 days (peak of the response) after immunization with LEW.1A (Fig. 4b) or LEW.1W SKE (Fig. 4a
and c). As shown in Fig. 4a, addition of FPLC fraction 6
from LEW.1W SKE significantly enhanced the production
of IFN-c (P < 0.05). FPLC fraction 6 from LEW.1A
SKE similarly activated T cells of rats immunized with
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Figure 4 FPLC profiles of LEW.1W SKE and effect of FPLC fractions
on the IFN-c ELISPOT assays of immunized LEW.1A rats. (a) FPLC profiles of LEW.1W SKE and effect on T cells of LEW.1A rats immunized
with LEW.1W SKE at day 35. (b) FPLC profiles of LEW.1A SKE and
effect on T cells of LEW.1A rats immunized with LEW.1A SKE at day
35. (c) FPLC profiles of LEW.1A SKE and effect on T cells of LEW.1A
rats immunized with SKE from LEW.1W at day 35. Only fraction 6 elicited a significant increase in IFN-c-secreting cells (*P < 0.05, n = 3).

autologous or allogeneic SKE (Fig. 4b and c) (P < 0.05).
Fraction 6 contained proteins with a molecular weight of
600 kDa. One protein that falls within this molecular
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Figure 5 (a) Detection of megalin in SKE fractions by ELISA: All FPLC
fractions were coated on 96-well plates. The antibody against megalin
was then added. Only fraction 6 of 600 kDa reacted with anti-megalin antibody (P < 0.01). Other FPLC fractions and HEL were negative.
(b) Detection of anti-megalin antibodies in rat sera: Sera from LEW.1A
rats immunized with SKE from LEW.1A (n = 4) or LEW.1W (n = 4),
and long surviving LEW.1A rats recipients of LEW.1W kidneys
(100 days) following induction with anti-CD28 treatment (n = 4)
developed antibodies against megalin (*P < 0.05). In contrast, sera
from naive rats or recipients with acute rejection (10 days) (n = 3), did
not show significant reaction with megalin.

weight range is a kidney tissue protein known as megalin.
When associated with adjuvant, megalin can induce the
production of antibodies in immunized rats and subsequently cause Heymann Nephritis (HN).
Fast pressure liquid chromatography (FPLC) fractions
of LEW.1A SKE were screened for the presence of megalin by ELISA with anti-megalin antibodies. Megalin was
only detectable in fraction 6 (P < 0.01) (Fig. 5a).
A humoral response to Megalin is detected in long-term
surviving LEW.1A recipients of LEW.1W kidney grafts
Anti-CD28 antibodies can lead to long-term survival
[18,19]. To detect antibodies against megalin in the sera
of these animals, we used a capture ELISA where plates
were coated with anti-megalin antibodies and LEW.1A
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fraction 6 was added. Fig. 5b shows that sera from
LEW.1A rats immunized with SKE from LEW.1A or
LEW.1W, and LEW.1A rat recipients of LEW.1W kidney
allografts (100 days) preconditioned with anti-CD28
treatment contained antibodies against megalin. In contrast, sera from naive rats or rats undergoing acute rejection (10 days post-transplant) did not show an antimegalin antibody response.
A cellular response to SKE is absent in long-term
surviving kidney allograft recipients
To test the cellular response to SKE and SKE FPLC fractions after kidney transplantation, spleen T cells from
LEW.1A recipients of LEW.1W kidneys were cultured in
the presence of FPLC fraction 6 from LEW.1A SKE. The
presence of a specific cellular response was measured by
IFN-c spots elicited by fraction 6 minus spots obtained
with medium alone. No significant cellular response was
detected in any of the tested animal groups (untreated or
anti-CD28-treated kidney recipients). The values obtained
in LEW.1A rats immunized with LEW.1A or LEW.1W
SKEs are shown as positive controls. Collectively, these
data suggest that allografts, in contrast to repeated kidney
extract injection, failed to induce a significant ELISPOT
response or that induction treatment to induce long-term
graft survival inhibited the anti-autologous determinant
response. These data also suggest that despite IFN-c-producing T cells being nondetectable in the long-term surviving recipients, the animals still mount a significant
humoral response to megalin.
Long-term kidney function and histology
Long-term anti-CD28 preconditioned LEW.1A rat recipients did not present a significant increase in creatinine as
compared with syngeneic controls (51 ± 12.6 lmol/l;
n = 5, vs. 34 ± 0.1 lmol/l; n = 3). A detailed histological
analysis of the grafts from these animals has been
described elsewhere [18] as only a mild grade I nonspecific chronic nephropathy and minor foci of interstitial
fibrosis, or an infiltrate and slight tubular atrophy.
Anti-megalin antibodies have been shown to deposit in
kidneys during experimental Heymans nephritis [22].
Thus, long-term kidney grafts of LEW.1A recipients conditioned with anti-CD28 (as well as ungrafted LEW.1A rats
immunized with LEW.1W SKE) were studied for Ig deposits by immuno-fluorescence. No Ig deposits were observed.
Discussion
In this report, we show that in the LEW.1W to LEW.1A
combination, long-term surviving allograft recipients
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conditioned with anti-CD28 antibodies [18] develop a
humoral response against autologous kidney determinants. The antibodies recognized a 600 kDa protein in
FPLC fractions of soluble kidney extract, confirmed as
megalin by ELISA.
In order to induce a positive autoimmune response
in our experimental kidney transplantation model in
LEW.1A recipients immunized without Freund’s adjuvant, we first analysed the immunogenicity of autologous and allogeneic soluble kidney extracts in normal
LEW.1A rats. Repeated injections of SKE elicited a
weak but significant increase in the frequency of T-cellproducing IFN-c, as measured by ELISPOT. In addition, there was a parallel significant accumulation of
IL-10 transcripts, peaking on day 35 postimmunization.
The pattern of the other cytokines does not suggest a
TH1 or TH2 bias (IL-2 absent but IFNc present and
IL-10 present. IL-4 is usually not transcribed in the
LEW.1A strain [23]. Moreover, roughly similar
responses were obtained following auto- or allo SKE
immunization. Because SKE could trigger a significant
cellular response without Freund’s adjuvant, we avoided
this unspecific agent in all subsequent experiments. This
autologous response also provided the positive control
required to assess a potential autologous response in
LEW.1A kidney graft recipients. Injection with PBS or
HEL did not increase the SKE-specific ELISPOT
response. Unexpected findings were that the cellular
response of LEW.1A rats to allogeneic SKE was not
preferentially directed against LEW.1W (RT1u) dominant peptides [19] in the IFN-c ELISPOT assay. The
response to autologous determinants which occurred in
the congeneic combination sharing the Lewis background, suggests that autoreactivity is at least as vigorous as alloreactivity in this model.
In naive (ungrafted) LEW.1A rats, the response following immunization with SKE increased progressively
until day 35 and was only moderately increased by the
further addition of SKE in the ELISPOT test (P < 0.05
on day 35). However, a high concentration of SKE in
the ELISPOT assay tended to strongly inhibit proliferation of rat lymphocytes in vitro, despite preliminary
experiments to optimize the test and to determine the
less toxic SKE concentration. Even at this concentration
the SKE still exhibited some direct effect on PBL in culture, suggesting that caution is required when interpreting the magnitude of the response (which may be
underestimated) in the ELISPOT assay performed in the
presence of SKE.
Fast pressure liquid chromatography (FPLC)-separated
soluble kidney extracts tested on T cells collected at day
35 (at the peak of the response) in the IFN-c ELISPOT
assay showed that the FPLC fraction 6 containing megalin
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(600 kDa) was responsible for most of the response
against both allo- and autologous SKE. Megalin has been
identified as a major immunogen in Heymann Nephritis,
an experimental autoimmune disease in rats [17,22,24].
We have already shown that long-term surviving
LEW.1A recipients of LEW.1W hearts develop antibodies
directed against both MHC class-1 and -2 RT1u determinant [19]. We show here that an anti-SKE humoral
response was also detected in long-term surviving
LEW.1A recipients. Although undetectable during acute
rejection or in syngeneic graft recipients, auto antibodies
against FPLC fraction 6 were found to be significantly
increased in long-term recipients of kidney allografts,
contrasting with an undetectable cellular response in the
ELISPOT assay. The anti-CD28 induction protocol may
have decreased the magnitude of the cellular response in
long-term graft recipients because the production of IgG
antibodies requires T-cell help. However, some level of Tcell priming against autologous determinant probably
occurs. Thus, our data support the concept that an autoimmune response can also be identified in recipients that
have been preconditioned for long-term allograft acceptance. Our data are in agreement with previous reports
showing that megalin is a major kidney autoantigen in
the rat. However, without adjuvant, repeated injections
were not sufficient to trigger a kidney autoimmune disease [25]. A specific cellular response against megalin was,
however, not analysed because of a lack of purified or
recombinant antigen.
Despite this life-sustaining kidney graft model enabling
long-term survival, the graft histology showed an
increased cell infiltrate compatible with an ongoing
chronic rejection. Vigorous autologous responses have
already been shown to occur in another animal model
where autoreactive CD4+ T cells mediated rejection of a
second isogenic [26] skin graft.
Post-transplantation de novo autoimmunity has been
associated with hepatitis [27–30], transplant-associated
coronary artery disease [5,6] and transplant glomerulopathy [3,9] in the context of chronic rejection. Several tissue
proteins recognized by graft recipient antibodies have
been characterized, including Vimentin [3,5,6,31,32],
Agrin [9], cardiac myosin [10,13], and Type V collagen
[14,15] in humans as well as in animal models.
However, despite our data showing an autoimmunity,
this was not associated with specific lesions, particularly
no glomerulopathy occurred in this model. Collectively,
these data are more consistent with the concept that
autologous antibodies are poorly pathogenic, particularly
when recipients have been preconditioned for the induction of long-term graft survival. These data pave the way
for further investigations into autoimmune responses in
chronic rejection.
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